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ASUSU cuts academic senate position
BY ADDISON HALL
staff writer

ASUSU will cut a position for
fiscal and consolidation reasons
next year.
As of the 2013-‐2014 school
year, the academic senate presi-‐
dent position will not longer
exist.
Jordan Hunt, the current
academic senate president, said
the change was made by last
year’s executive council in order
to organize ASUSU. He said the
change would better define the
roles of each member in the
executive council.
“They’re just consolidating
the roles of mine, Ben’s and
Christian’s,” Hunt said. “We just
felt like there’s a lot of overlap
so we could better serve stu-‐
dents and cut costs a little bit.”
He said the cut makes sense
but is still a loss to the council.
“I would like to see another
position created in its place,” he
said. “I think we should be cre-‐

ating student involvement and I
think that getting rid of a posi-‐
tion is a problem because that
position is an opportunity.”
ASUSU President Christian
Thrapp said the executive vice-‐
president will be put in charge
of academic senate and student
fees. The government relations
council will be headed by the
student advocate, where the
executive vice-‐president was pre-‐
viously in charge.
Thrapp said there will be a
big loss because of the cut but
also a reduction in ASUSU costs
and tuition fees.
“In a sense, it is taking a
leadership position away, but it
is also saving money,” Thrapp
said.
Thrapp said he is looking
for new ways to add another
member to the executive council
but no formal plans have been
made.
– addison.m.t.hall@gmail.com JORDAN HUNT, THE CURRENT ACADEMIC SENATE PRESIDENT, works in his office.
ASUSU has voted to cut his position from the council next year. SAMANTHA BEHL photo

Aggie Blue Bikes teams up with Sub for Santa
BY TMERA BRADLEY
news senior writer

Aggie Blue Bikes is doing its
part to holiday cheer by donat-‐
ing childrens’ bicycles to the
Cache County Sub for Santa
program.
Susan Rasmussen, director of
Sub for Santa, said there were
about 25 bikes donated last
year, eight of which came from
Aggie Blue Bikes.
Rasmussen said parents send
in an application with three
wants and three needs of the
child. The families go through
an interview to see if they are
eligible for the Sub for Santa
program. Eligibility means they
make less than 125 percent
of the poverty level each year,
which is $24,000 for a family of
four, Rasmussen said.
“Last year we served 1,237
children, so there’s a real need,”
Rasmussen said.
Stephanie Tomlin, Aggie Blue
Bikes Coordinator, said this is
the sixth year of collaborating
with Sub for Santa. The pro-‐
gram is donating about 15 bikes
this year.
“It’s really based off of what
bikes and resources are donated
to us,” Tomlin said. “That really
translates into what we can
donate to them because we’re
also an operating nonprofit,
so we donate all the time and
the parts that go into them. If
we can get a little help in that
end, it helps us a lot to get more
bikes donated.”
Tomlin said any bike with
under a 20-‐inch wheel is

THIS YEAR, AGGIE BLUE BIKES will donate 15 bicycles to the
Cache County Sub for Santa program. JESSICA FIFE photo illustration

included in the donation for
local children. All donations
are accepted, regardless of what
condition they are in.
“We try to ensure that any
bike we take to the Sub for
Santa program goes in there
looking as close to a newly built
bike as possible,” said Ryan
Keepers, a student employee at
Aggie Blue Bikes. He said they
don’t donate bikes that have any

major damages or components
that don’t function properly.
“We also make sure if there
is any significant damage to
the visibility of the bike, to
the paint or the frame, that we
actually have that repaired,” he
said.
The bikes are then sandblast-‐
ed and powder-‐coated free of
charge at Cache Valley Coating,
a local powder coating shop.

“It’s really amazing that they
do that because that helps us
make the bikes look literally
better than new when they’re
finished,” Tomlin said. “They
come out with shiny new paint
and new components. We put a
lot of work into them, so they’re
basically brand new bikes when
they come out.”
Even if a bike is not in work-‐
ing order, Aggie Blue Bikes will
accept the donation for parts.
“If we decide the frame itself
is unusable, we will then actu-‐
ally take all the parts off and
use them for a different bike,”
Tomlin said.
Along with bicycles, Tomlin
said cash donations are a big
part in the process.
“We’ve kind of diagnosed all
the bikes and we know which
parts we need and what we need
to buy for them,” Tomlin said.
“So at this point we need the
means to buy them, so that’s a
big factor.”
All donations to Aggie Blue
Bikes are accepted year round.
“It’s ongoing, because even if
we don’t get bikes in time for us
to get them ready for this year,
we’ll just save them for next
year, and that goes for any of
our bikes,” Tomlin said. “If we
get kids bikes in the summer,
we’ll just save them for this
event so its definitely some-‐
thing that’s ongoing and we’re
always accepting donations.”
Aggie Blue Bikes has been in
providing bicycles to students
and faculty since 2005. Most
of the bikes are donations that

have been refurbished. Utah
State University students can
check out a bike for the week-‐
end or even longer.
“We have three month rent-‐
als which are all donated
bikes,” Keepers said. “Those
are bikes that we’ve donated.
We’ve rebuilt the bike, torn it
down piece by piece, cleaned
it, repainted it, brought it right
back together in the best work-‐
ing possible order. Those are
the bikes that make up the large
majority of our rental system.”
Tandems, unicycles and
mountain bikes are also avail-‐
able to students free of charge.
Keepers said there are more
than 300 bikes in stock, but
availability varies depending on
the season.
“During the summer season
we will generally have most of
the 24-‐hours checked out and
almost all of our three month
rentals,” Keepers said. “It’s a
very very hot commodity in the
summer, so we might have 20
bikes on hand at most.”
Keepers said they usually
have 100 to 120 bikes on hand
during the winter since most
people don’t like to ride during
cold weather conditions.
Tomlin said if students or
community members want to
give their old bicycles or cash
donations, they are tax deduct-‐
ible.
“They can just swing by or get
in touch with me,” Tomlin said.
– tmera.bradley@aggiemail.usu.
edu

Speaker says missile defense is key
BY MITCH HENLINE
staff writer

PEPPI DEBIASO, DIRECTOR OF THE MISSILE
defense policy office speaks about defense issues Monday
morning. SAMANTHA BEHL photo

Peppi DeBiaso, director of the
United States Office of Missile
Defense Policy, spoke in the David
B. Haight Alumni Center Monday
morning.
“He’s responsible for develop-‐
ing, implementing and integrating
positions regarding missile defense
policy,” said Brad Thayer, head of the
USU political science department.
DeBiaso spoke on the challenges of
defending against ballistic missiles
in a changing world and an evolving
security environment. He said the
ballistic missile threat is real and
growing.

“More and more countries are
developing the capabilities for these
weapons,” DeBiaso said. “There are
some struggles in bringing these
weapons to fruition. Nevertheless,
there is a concern there.”
A growing concern is the collabo-‐
ration between countries in develop-‐
ing weapons.
“North Korea works with Iran.
Iran works with Pakistan. Pakistan
works with Syria,” DeBiaso said.
“They share information on different
technology, chemical, biological and
nuclear weapons programs, which
creates a whole new challenge in
trying to keep these weapons under
control.”
DeBiaso said not only is there a

concern for the development of bal-‐
listic missiles from other countries
but from different non-‐state organi-‐
zations as well.
“We’ve seen very sophisticated
military capabilities held by non-‐
state actors such as Hamas and
Hezbollah in its conflict with Israel,
including long-‐range rockets, sophis-‐
ticated artillery and even short-‐range
ballistic missiles,” DeBiaso said.
DeBiaso said the United States is
maintaining and improving its bal-‐
listic missile defense capabilities. It
is also working with allies and part-‐
ners for ballistic missile defense.
– rmhenline@gmail.com
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ASUSU faces decision on election bribery

BY ADDISON HALL

staff writer

The ASUSU Executive
Council debated about the
use of bribery in student
government elections dur-‐
ing a Nov. 27 meeting.
The discussion was a
follow-‐up to a discussion
the week prior on election
bylaws.
Christian Orr, ASUSU
student advocate vice presi-‐
dent, said it is acceptable
for candidates to pass out
coupons and small items of
encouragement because they
count as sponsorship.
“I don’t think that cou-‐
pons sway peoples’ votes,

and if it encourages them to
actually get out there and
vote, then great,” Orr said.
“If a burrito or free chips
and a drink is the only thing
that’s going to get our stu-‐
dents to be incentivized to
vote, then maybe that’s what
we need.”
Jordan Hunt, the academ-‐
ic senate president, said by
allowing candidates to hand
out incentives to students,
the government is allowing
them to harass the students
for votes. He said it may
be less confrontational to
bribe students, but it is still
wrong.
“So it makes it okay to
harass students,” Hunt

said. “It doesn’t mean it’s as
abrasive because instead of
just shoving paper in their
face, occasionally that paper
might be something that
they want.”
Orr said students would
feel less imposed upon if
they were offered something
in return for their vote.
He said students are more
annoyed when the candi-‐
dates force their campaign
on them and if there were
an incentive, students would
gladly participate.
Karsen Kalian, the
ASUSU athletics vice
president, said bribes would
help student involvement
because the students won’t

otherwise participate based
on what they liked about the
candidates.
“If we are using the
free food, the coupons as
a means to get students
involved, is that really build-‐
ing student involvement?”
Kalian said. “If you get rid of
those coupons you force the
candidates to find ways to
engage the students within
their campaign.”
Hunt said bribery on
campus is nearly unavoid-‐
able and ASUSU needs to
decide what is acceptable by
school standards.
“As far as whether or not
coupons are bribery, they
are,” Hunt said. “Whether

or not we should allow that
form of bribery I think is a
little bit insane.”
Hunt said the decision
can’t be made overnight
but requires deep thought
before taking any action.
James Morales, vice presi-‐
dent of Student Services,
said there shouldn’t be any
question to it.
“Raffles or any entice-‐
ment with the opportunity
to win an item in exchange
for a vote is illegal and
contrary to the student elec-‐
tions bylaws,” Morales said.
He said bribery is against
what USU stands for and
also against state law. He
said groups of people had

in the past held raffles and
contests in order to gather
votes against government-‐
made referendums. He said
student involvement may
drop if candidates can no
longer rely on incentives,
but the change would be
welcome.
“I would always encourage
students to look for alterna-‐
tive ways to increase interest
in elections,” Morales said.
“We should be a little more
innovative about acceptable
means of drawing student
turnout.”
– addison.m.t.hall@gmail.
com

New cry from some Obama foes: It’s time to secede
BY JAMES ROSEN

McClatchy Newspapers
WASHINGTON — In the
three weeks since President
Barack Obama’s re-‐election
victory, his most ardent foes —
nearly 1 million people from all
50 states — have signed online
petitions to take their opposition
to the extreme: seceding from
the United States.
They’re doing it on the White
House’s “We the People” website,
taking advantage of a pledge to
review any petition that gains at
least 25,000 signatures.
Texas was far ahead of the
pack with 117,373 digital signa-‐
tures on its petition by midday
Monday.
“Given that the state of Texas
maintains a balanced budget
and is the 15th largest economy
in the world, it is practically fea-‐
sible for Texas to withdraw from
the union,” the petition states.
“To do so would protect its
citizens’ standard of living and
re-‐secure their rights and lib-‐
erties in accordance with the
original ideas and beliefs of our
founding fathers, which are no
longer being reflected by the fed-‐
eral government,” it says.
Randy Dye, a North Carolina

tea party member and retired
trauma nurse from Pittsboro,
started his state’s petition, which
had drawn more than 30,000
signatures, good for sixth-‐most
among all states.
While helping victims of
Hurricane Sandy in the New
York City borough of Queens,
Dye explained why he would
like North Carolina to leave the
union.
“States need to turn into coun-‐
tries where we keep our own
money,” Dye said in an inter-‐
view.
“It would be a lot easier to con-‐
trol government at the state level
than at the federal level,” Dye
said. “I believe that President
Obama is probably a good man
and a good daddy to his kids,
but he’s a socialist. I think we’re
headed we’re heading toward a
socialist nation, and I want noth-‐
ing to do with that.”
As of Monday afternoon, 11
would-‐be seceding states —
Texas, Georgia, South Carolina,
Louisiana, Missouri, Tennessee,
North Carolina, Alabama,
Oklahoma, Florida and Ohio
— had reached the 25,000-‐signa-‐
ture threshold that the “We the
People” website promises will
gain an official Obama admin-‐

istration review. Nine of the 11
states voted against Obama in
the Nov. 6 election, with only
Florida and Ohio as pro-‐Obama
outliers.
“Every petition that crosses
the threshold is reviewed and
receives a response,” White
House spokesman Matt Lehrich
said. “As a rule, we don’t com-‐
ment on the substance of those
responses until they’re issued to
the petitioners.”
The would-‐be secession-‐
ists have looked for support to
Rep. Ron Paul of Texas, a 2012
Republican presidential candi-‐
date and longtime libertarian
leader, who has long said states
have the right to leave the union.
“It’s very American to talk
about secession,” Paul said in
an April 2009 YouTube video.
“That’s how we came into being
— 13 colonies seceded from the
British and established a new
country. So secession is very
much of an American principle.”
Some constitutional law schol-‐
ars say that while it wouldn’t be
impossible for a state to secede,
to do so legally would entail
highly implausible steps such as
gaining ratification of a consti-‐
tutional amendment or passage
of a law redrawing the nation’s

boundaries.
“It all boils down to whether
the larger country is willing to
accept a peaceful withdrawal,”
said Sanford Levinson, a law
professor at the University of
Texas-‐Austin.
“I think it is a fantasy, but
given the history of the United
States, secession is not necessar-‐
ily a laughing matter,” Levinson
said. “The Constitution doesn’t
specify an answer one way or
another. My view is that it’s a
close call.”
Akhil Reed Amar, a Yale
University law professor, dis-‐
agrees.
While the Constitution
doesn’t directly address seces-‐
sion, Amar said, the founding
document makes it clear in a
half-‐dozen clauses that such a
move is banned and would be
tantamount to treason.
Amar said the most impor-‐
tant provision, known as the
Supremacy Clause in Article 6,
makes clear the authority of the
Constitution, along with federal
laws and treaties, over “anything
in the constitution or laws of any
state.”
“What the Constitution says
repeatedly is once you’re in (as a
state), you’re in,” Amar said.

Scientists find Grand Canyon older than previously believed
BY JOEL ACHENBACH
The Washington Post

To stand on the South Rim and gaze into
the Grand Canyon is to behold an awesome
immensity of time. The serpentine Colorado
River has relentlessly incised a 280-‐mile-‐
long chasm that in some places stretches
18 miles wide and more than a mile deep.
Visitors to Grand Canyon National Park will
encounter an exhibit titled the Trail of Time,
and learn that scientists believe the canyon
is about 6 million years old — relatively
young by geological standards.
Now a few contrarian scientists want to
call time out. The canyon isn’t 6 million
years old, they say, but more like 70 million
years old. If this order-‐of-‐magnitude chal-‐
lenge to the orthodoxy holds up, it would
mean the Grand Canyon has been around
since the days of T. rex.
“Our data detects a major canyon sit-‐

ting there about 70 million years ago,”
said Rebecca Flowers, 36, a geologist at the
University of Colorado and the lead author
of a paper published online Thursday by the
journal Science. “We know it’s going to be
controversial.”
About that she is quite correct. Her
research, which reconstructs the ancient
landscape using a technique called thermo-‐
chronology, is being met with a cool recep-‐
tion from veteran geologists who study the
Colorado Plateau.
“It is simply ludicrous,” said Karl
Karlstrom, 61, a professor of geology at the
University of New Mexico who has made
more than 50 river trips through the canyon
— one with Flowers, when she chipped her
samples off the canyon walls — and helped
create the Trail of Time exhibit for the
National Park Service.
“We can’t put a canyon where they want
to put it at the time they want to put it,”

said Richard Young, a geologist at SUNY
Geneseo who has been studying the Grand
Canyon for four decades.
Wondrous though it is, Grand Canyon
doesn’t seem terribly mysterious at first
glance. It’s a gash in the landscape with a
river at the bottom. The causality seems
obvious. But Flowers and her fellow Old
Canyon theorists say that what we see today
in northern Arizona was originally carved,
in large degree, by two rivers — neither of
which was the Colorado River.
The western part of the canyon, they say,
was largely incised about 70 million years
ago by what has been dubbed the California
River, which drained a mountain range to
the west and flowed to the east, in the oppo-‐
site direction from today’s Colorado River.
The eastern part of the canyon, they say, was
created later, around 55 million years ago,
by a different river.
Under the Old Canyon scenario, the

Colorado River, which originates in the
Rocky Mountains, is a bit of an opportunist,
and about 6 million years ago took advan-‐
tage of the pre-‐existing canyons and linked
them in a fashion that creates the sinuous
canyon of today.
The debate to some extent hinges on the
semantic question of whether “an Ancient
Grand Canyon” (as the Science paper calls
it) is the same thing as the Grand Canyon of
today. The Flowers paper says the depth of
the ancient canyon was within a “few hun-‐
dred” meters — roughly a thousand feet —
of today’s canyon.
Karlstrom warns that the Old Canyon
theory threatens to confuse the park’s 5 mil-‐
lion annual visitors: “To them, it seems like
dinosaurs might have lived with humans
(like the Flintstones) and that geologists
do not know if Grand Canyon was carved

See CANYON, Page 3

Picture-‐perfect holiday

RANDY GOLDING, A SENIOR MAJORING IN PHOTOGRAPHY and the president of the USU Photo Guild, sells photos Saturday with Lindy Michel,
vice president of the guild. Photos were from all over the world. The guild also had a photobooth where students had Christmas pictures taken. DELAYNE LOCKE
photo
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'Reducing Barriers' speech featured at TEDx
BY USU MEDIA
RELATIONS
Two thirds of the
illiterate people in the
world are women—500
million women, to be
exact.
Building on that
stark fact, Utah State
University professor
Ronda Callister, who
WHDFKHVLQWKH-RQ0
Huntsman School of
Business, spoke at the
first ever TEDx event
held on the USU cam-‐
pus. Professor Callister,
Ph.D., used her req-‐
uisite “18 minutes of
innovative ideas” to
describe the powerful,
world-‐changing effects
that could result from
enabling women to
become full contribu-‐
tors to human wellbeing
and progress.
The “x” in TEDxUSU

indicates that the event
was independently
organized, not directed
by the well-‐known
28-‐year-‐old TED non-‐
profit organization
devoted to “Ideas Worth
Spreading.” Still, the
local event required pre-‐
senters to go through
a very competitive pro-‐
cess to be selected to
speak. Callister, whose
work focuses on gender,
conflict and anger in
organizations, was one
of only eight presenters.
Her presentation may
be viewed at the website
Callister pointed out
that society constructs
barriers to the contribu-‐
tions of women. Those
barriers can include:
— “Implicit bias”—
attitudes often held by
both men and women,
in this case favoring
men. For example,

Callister cited research
showing that upon
reviewing resumes
listing the exact same
qualifications, both
men and women will
judge the resumes with
men’s names on them
to reflect “better quali-‐
fied” candidates.
— Hostile work envi-‐
ronments. For example,
research shows that
women in university
positions who encounter
hostile environments
leave at twice the rate of
men, saying, in effect,
“I felt isolated in the
department.”
— “Ideal worker
assumptions.” For
example, in research
many employers affirm
that the ideal worker
“has a wife at home to
take care of everything
else, so the man can
devote his life to work,”

she said.
Perhaps Callister’s
most significant
research project to date
was a six-‐year, $3 mil-‐
lion National Science
Foundation grant “to
improve the recruit-‐
ment and advancement
of women faculty in
the sciences and engi-‐
neering,” for which
she was the principal
investigator. She and
her team addressed
the challenges women
faculty described to
them by “implementing
policies, educating hir-‐
ing committees about
the impact of implicit
bias, and disseminating
seed grants for career
transitions and cross-‐
disciplinary research
that included women.”
The work resulted in
documented signifi-‐
cant improvements in
both recruitment and

advancement of women
over six years at Utah
State, from 2003-‐2009.
“Today women are
receiving advanced
degrees at rates simi-‐
lar to men,” Callister
said in her TEDx talk,
“and yet in accounting,
for example, while 54
percent of accounting
degrees go to women
only 18 percent of
women make it to the
top levels.” Women who
are full professors, she
pointed out in another
example, are signifi-‐
cantly less likely than
men to be married and
are much more likely to
say they had fewer chil-‐
dren than they wanted.
She concluded, “We
have been able to docu-‐
ment the continued bar-‐
riers to women’s recruit-‐
ment, advancement and
retention. Each of you
can make a difference.”

CANYON: Scientists uncover surprises about landmark

From page 2

by the Colorado River or not (it
was),” he wrote in an informal
note crafted in response to the
new paper.
Flowers began advancing the
Old Canyon scenario in 2008,
and the idea has been champi-‐
oned by Brian Wernicke, a geolo-‐
gist at Caltech.
“I see all the data as aligning
very nicely for an Old Canyon
model,” Wernicke said.
Thermochronology studies
the interiors of tiny crystals of
phosphate minerals known as
apatite. The crystals contain a
record of uranium and thorium
decaying into helium. If the
temperature of the crystals is
above 158 degrees, as would be
expected in rock buried deep in
the warm crust of the Earth, they
retain no hint of helium. But if
the rock has been cooler, below
86 degrees — as you’d expect if
it was relatively close to the sur-‐
face — the helium is abundant.
Scientists interviewed for this
article believe the technique is a
robust method for reconstruct-‐
ing ancient landscapes. But
there are multi-‐fold objections to
the interpretation advanced by
Flowers and Wernicke.
The consensus estimate for
the age of the Grand Canyon
is based on multiple factors,
including well-‐dated gravel
deposits on the western mouth
of the canyon where the river
exits the Colorado Plateau and
river sediments deposited into
the Gulf of California.
The river incises the canyon
at a known rate — about 150
meters per million years, or
about the thickness of a piece of
paper annually, Karlstrom said.
The Old Canyon scenario doesn’t

Briefs
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Museum features
Northwest culture
The next activity at Utah State
University’s Museum of Anthropology
and its “Saturdays at the Museum”
series takes a look at the archeology
of the Northwest Coast region and its
native people
The stories behind totem poles,
canoes and salmon fishing are in the
spotlight at the Dec. 8 activities. In
hands-‐on activities, you museum visi-‐
tors can learn about the culture as they
make their own totem poles.
A special exhibit of the museum’s
Northwest Coast collection is highlight-‐
ed throughout the day.
“The Northwest Coast is a very
important area that is often over
looked,” said Prairie Fox, museum
worker. “Yet many different peoples
called the area home and have provided
us with a plethora of artifacts from dif-‐
ferent time periods that we are aware of
through the archaeological record.”
In addition to the “Saturdays at the
Museum” activity series with its 10
a.m.-‐4 p.m. hours, community mem-‐
bers and USU students alike can visit
the museum during its standard oper-‐
ating hours, Monday through Friday, 8
a.m.-‐5 p.m.
Funding for Saturday events is
provided by a grant from the United
States Institute of Museum and Library
Services. More information about the
IMLS is available online at www.imls.
gov.
Admission is free. For Saturday
activities, free parking is available in
the adjacent lot, south of the building.

Magazine accepts
cartoon submissons

claim that the Colorado has been
grinding away in the canyon bot-‐
tom for 70 million years, but it
does require that ancient, aban-‐
doned canyons remain dry for
long periods of time, Karlstrom
said.
“Rugged topography like that
fills in with erosion in way less
than a million years,” he said.
Professor Young, meanwhile,
has an objection based on boul-‐
ders and gravel that are found on
the south side of today’s canyon.
They come from the cliff face
of the Shivwits Plateau at the
canyon’s north rim. The mate-‐
rial eroded from that cliff face at
least 24 million years ago, Young
said; in the years since, the cliff
has receded to the north, and

PoliceBlotter

the Grand Canyon formed as the
river ran along the bottom of the
cliff.
In that scenario, there can’t
have been a canyon in that spot
70 million years ago; the boulder
and gravel from the Shivwits
cliff would have had to jump the
canyon like Evel Knievel.
Young — who has spent more
than 40 years studying another
paleocanyon, the Hindu Canyon,
which runs parallel to the Grand
Canyon and is now filled with
sediment — believes the new
Flowers research is recording the
gradual recession of the cliff, not
the carving of a deep canyon.
“I think what’s happened is
the recession of the cliff is what’s
caused the cooling [of the miner-‐

als] to occur,” Young said. “Their
calculation is really measuring
the fact that the surface was
being eroded backward.”
 -RHO3HGHUVRQDQDVVRFLDWH
professor of geology at Utah
State University, applauds the
new paper, though he makes
a semantic distinction when
discussing the age of the Grand
Canyon.
“They are looking at a really
awesome precursor canyon that
the Colorado River later in time
took advantage of,” Pederson
said. “This new study really
adds teeth to the realization that
those paleocanyons, they were
bigger and they were older than
we thought they were.”

Contact USU Police at 797-1939
for non-emergencies.
Anonymous reporting line: 797-5000
EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911

Friday, Nov. 23

contacted and the TV was turned down.

Tuesday, Nov. 27

8683ROLFHDVVLVWHGWKH/RJDQ&LW\
Police on a vehicle rollover by First Dam,
with no injuries. There was alcohol in the
vehicle. Two of the three individuals ran
from the scene when officers arrived. All
three individuals were eventually appre-‐
hended.

8683ROLFHDVVLVWHGWKH/RJDQ&LW\
Police on a medical and assault incident at
the Blue Square apartments. An individ-‐
ual was assaulted at a house party. Police
are investigating.

8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWRDELF\FOHSURE
lem at Greaves Hall. A bike was locked to
a gas meter.

8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWRDWUHVSDVVLQJ
incident. They observed two individuals
inside the Logan City Cemetery after dark.

8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWRDKLWDQGUXQ
traffic accident in the area of 1600 N. It
was determined that a light pole had been
hit and damaged.

8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWRDQHOHYDWRU
alarm at Mountain View Tower where an
individual was stuck in an elevator. The
individual was able to get out.
Saturday, Nov. 24
8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWRDWKHIWRIVHU
vice incident at Romney Stadium during
the USU Football game. An individual
used a high school pass to get into the
game. The individual obtained a ticket
and was allowed to stay.
8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWR-RQHV+DOOIRUD
delayed report of a suspicious person. The
person was seen smoking a cigarette. The
individual was not located.
Sunday, Nov. 25
8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWR$JJLH9LOODJH
for noise complaint. The neighbors were

Monday, Nov. 26
$868VWXGHQWZDVVXVSHFWHGRIXVLQJ
an illegal substance in Mountain View
Tower, which caused the students to “trip
out.” The student caused a lot of property
damage and disturbed the entire building.
The student was subdued and transported
to the hospital.
8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWRWKH6WXGHQW
Heath Center for a report of a injured
student who crashed his bicycle on Old
Main Hill. The subject was transported to
Logan Regional Hospital.
8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWR'DYLV+DOOIRU
a fire alarm. It was determined that a stu-‐
dent had used hairspray, which set off the
alarm. The alarm was reset.

Wednesday, Nov. 28

8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWRDGRPHVWLF
problem at Aggie Village. Police made
contact with the parties involved. Police
arrested the suspect for criminal mischief
and was transported to the Cache County
-DLO
Thursday, Nov. 29
8683ROLFHUHFHLYHGDFDOOWKDWWKH5$
smelled hookah, or tobacco in a hallway at
the Living Learning Center. Further inves-‐
tigation showed no violation.
8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWRDVXVSLFLRXV
odor at Aggie Village. It turned out to be
burnt toast aroma.
Compiled by Allee Wilkinson

Utah State University students
are encouraged to submit an origi-‐
nal political cartoon with caption
for consideration to be published
in the next issue of Liberalis, the
alumni magazine for the College
of Humanities and Social Sciences.
(Back issues can be found at www.
liberalis.usu.edu) The winner
will also receive a $100 prize.
Submissions should be 8.5 x 11 in
size. The cartoon should address the
Supreme Court’s Citizens United v.
FEC decision. It will be published
alongside a story on the ruling and
how it impacted the recent presi-‐
dential election. The deadline for
submissions is December 17 at 5:00
p.m. . Questions and submissions
should be addressed to Kristen
Munson at kristen.munson@usu.
edu

Center promotes
driving awareness
Distracted driving is a lead-‐
ing cause of car accidents in
America, and is an issue that must
be addressed. In 2009 alone,
nearly 5,500 people were killed and
450,000 more were injured in dis-‐
tracted driving crashes.In order to
spread the message of the dangers of
distracted driving, the USU Student
Health and Wellness Center is hold-‐
ing Distracted, Drunk, Drugged,
and Drowsy Driving Awareness
Week.
Beginning Monday, Dec. 3, a
billboard will be on display in front
of the TSC Ballroom of facts, tips,
and information. Various stories
will also be featured on the display
board concerning accidents that
were a result of distracted driving.
USU Students are encouraged to
stop by the event and educate them-‐
selves on the topic.
One of the most common reasons
for distracted driving accidents is
cell phone usage. Thirty-‐seven per-‐
cent of drivers say they have received
text messages while driving. It is
essential to remember that texting
while driving is illegal in the state
of Utah, and punishable by the law.
Technology is distracting drivers
more and more everyday.

ClarifyCorrect
The policy of The Utah Statesman
is to correct any error made as soon
as possible. If you find something
you would like clarified or find in
error, please contact the editor at
797-‐1742, statesman@aggiemail.
usu.edu or come in to TSC 105.
Compiled from staff
and media reports
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Breakup techniques differ by personality
BY JANESSA ZEEMAN
staff writer

Relationships can make
people feel happy and complete.
Although romantic relationships
can help individuals bond, this
bond can be broken. People have
different techniques when it
comes to breakups.
Jonathan Larson, a sophomore
majoring in journalism, said
relationships sometimes fall apart
because at least one individual’s
needs are not being met.
“It really comes down to if
needs are being met,” Larson said.
“That’s a huge reason why people
break up, even when everything
seems to be fine.”
Zac Welsh, an undeclared fresh-‐
man, said his technique is to keep
it cool and just be friends while he
slows things down.
“I obviously knew that I didn’t
want things to work out, so that
was just my way of saying I just
want to be friends,” Welsh said.
“But it never ends up just being
friends.”
He said he believes this tech-‐
nique encourages couples to main-‐
tain a friendship while dating
other people.
“I feel like it’s more of a nicer
way to say I don’t want to be with
you anymore,” Welsh said.
Welsh said he has considered
several different ways of handling
a breakup, even pushing through
and pretending he was still inter-‐
ested.
“It ends up being you go on
a couple fun dates, but you still
don’t have those vibes,” he said.
When a both parties in a rela-‐
tionship come to feel little or no
pull to stay together, breaking up
becomes an option.
“If you’re honest with someone,
you’re open with them, then ulti-‐
mately it’s not the wrong thing
to do, but the right thing,” said

3*8)2631%28-'6)0%8-327,-47 fall apart when couples are not on the same page. Remaining honest can soften heartbreak.
MICKELLE YEATES photo illustration

Christina Macia, a sophomore
majoring in English.
When breaking up, Welsh said
he felt a need to smoothly let the
relationship down.
“I’d still give her attention and
still make her feel like she’s still
valuable,” he said. “I’d call it off,
but then I try to comfort them.”
Welsh said he tried to make
it clear that if she still wanted to
stay with him, he needed to make
it more apparent he only wanted
friendship.

“Ultimately, I think a lot of people
do that,” Macia said. “They think
that they’re going to miss each
other or they’re not going to see
each other, but that’s not how it
has to be. You can still talk and
hang out, it’s just different.”
She believes individuals can
maintain friendships after a
breakup if they don’t allow the
friendship to go any further.
“As long as you have that bar-‐
rier there,” Macia said.

When considering how to
approach the breakup, Welsh
practiced what he was going to say
in potential situations, depending
on his girlfriend’s reaction.
Welsh said he wanted as little
drama as possible. He considered
finding another girlfriend and
having her as an excuse while not
calling or texting his previous
girlfriend.
“I was thinking to just to let it
go,” he said.
Because Welsh still held value
for his previous girlfriend, he
decided to make the transition as
smooth as possible.
“You kind of have that bond in
that relationship that she at least
deserves the respect, the reason
why and the chance to have you
again,” he said.
Welsh said he modified his
breakup tactics in one instance
due to the difficult life circum-‐
stances his girlfriend was in,
wanting her to be able to focus
on what she needed to in her life
rather than difficulties their rela-‐
tionship presented.
“I had to approach it a lot nicer
and more respecting that she’s
going through a hard time,” he
said. “I didn’t want to hurt her
anymore or put more stress onto
her, so I was still more there as a
best friend.”
Larson believes breakup tech-‐
niques depend on the personality
types involved.
“I really think it’s different on
the type of person rather than just
boy versus girl,” Larson said. “I’ve
had some where it’s been really
slow. It just kind of falls apart.”
Gender differences can also
affect the manner of a breakup.
“I think women are naturally
emotional and open with their
concerns and feelings where men
kind of throw up a guard and
brush it off,” Macia said.
She said while this isn’t always

the case, this kind of reaction is
possible based on gender.
Larson had an experience where
his relationship ended as though
his partner had “ripped the band
aid off.” Larson said he believes
this technique works better if a
couple is just dating for the heck
of it.
In a different breakup, Welsh
and his previous girlfriend both
agreed they wanted to see other
people. They were best friends
before and during the relationship
and she was afraid of losing that
friendship.
“We ended up actually losing
that best friend relationship, but
we still are good friends,” he said.
“The way I approached that one
is that I knew she was going to be
understanding. The timing was
right for that one, and that’s why
it made it so smooth.”
“In a mature relationship, I’d
say that’s the only technique,”
Macia said.
Welsh didn’t appreciate how
one of his previous girlfriends
initiated a breakup with him. This
relationship was his longest, last-‐
ing almost two years.
“All the way up to the last two
months was awesome,” he said.
“You could say the chemistry was
there and the vibes were there.”
Although Welsh and his part-‐
ner at the time felt they still want-‐
ed to be together, he was unable to
give her the time and affection she
needed because he was working
long hours at a summer job.
“She felt like she was on the
back burner of the relationship,”
Welsh said.
When it finally came to break-‐
ing up, Welsh said little things
were building up to that point and
it ended abruptly.
“Now, I’m over it,” he said. “I’ve
dated other girls. I’ve seen what’s

See BREAKUP, Page 6

Pick your latte: campus cafes satisfy
BY HAILEE HOUSLEY
staff writer
Cafes around campus
can be a relaxing spot for
students to study before
their final tests while
feeling the festivities of
the holiday season.
“We try to make the
cafe more festive for the
holidays,” said Abbie
Lewis, a sophomore
majoring in journalism
and communications
and an employee at the
Artist’s Block Cafe and
Bakery. “I started play-‐
ing Christmas music, but
not too much that people
get sick of it while they
study.”
“People come in to
study all of the time,”
Lewis said. “I set some
tables up to the side so
people can study without
being bothered.”
Study groups some-‐
times conglomerate
together in their favorite
cafes. Cafe employees
will try to set up the cafe
so these study groups
will feel like the cafe’s
atmosphere is comfort-‐
able and appropriate for
group studying.
“Each cafe has a dif-‐
ferent feel to it,” Lewis
said. “Depending on
your mood, go to a dif-‐
ferent cafe. My favorite
is the Artist’s Block Cafe
and Bakery. I like the
atmosphere and feel of
the cafe a lot more than

8,)%68-78³7&03'/'%*) is frequented by hungry students studying. Pastries, sandwiches, soups and drinks are available for re-energizing
tired patrons. DELAYNE LOCKE photo

the other cafes. People
chill on couches, express
themselves and relax.
There are study session
groups that come in
often. I have set up tables
to make it easier for peo-‐
ple to study together.”
In the Artist’s Block

Cafe, customers can help
attribute into making
the atmosphere feel more
festive and fun for the
holiday season. Artist’s
Block is a staple in some
people’s daily lives
because they can eat,
study, work and socialize

while at the cafe.
“We have a lot of
everyday regulars,” Lewis
said. “Some don’t only
come once a day but
twice or three times.
They are mostly people
who are art majors or
professors because they

are in this building all
day.”
“It is fun because the
walls have chalkboard
on them so people draw
Christmas pictures,”
Lewis said. “The pic-‐
tures help create a fes-‐
tive atmosphere. We

ask people their names
when they come in. It’s
nice when people come
in enough that we don’t
have to ask them their
name anymore. It’s like
having friends all of the
See CAFE, Page 6
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‘ParaNorman’ reveals child hero
Sam McConkie

“ParaNorman”
Grade: A-

DVD

Review
Who doesn’t love
the horror genre?
Vampires, ghosts and
zombies rock. They
simultaneously try to
scare the willies out
of us and take us on
a roller-coaster ride
of macabre thrills.
Though the market
is flooded with socalled “torture porn”
flicks and slasher
fests, hardly any of
these horror efforts
are aimed at younger
audiences.
With some notable
exceptions, creepy
stop-motion animated
romps are almost as
rare as witch hangings, the dead returning to life and specters
that inhabit our towns.
“ParaNorman” wisely
chooses to embrace
all of these ideas and
run with them. It is
a film that is both
extremely delightful
and positively eerie,
and adults will likely
enjoy it as much, if
not more than, children will.
The film begins with
a particularly nice
touch for exploitation
and horror flick aficionados. A “Feature
Presentation” banner complete with a
hissing,
low-grade
soundtrack appears
and leads up to a
pillar-boxed show of
a girl stepping on a
quite-literally spongy,
half-eaten brain while
trying to evade a zombie break-in.
Armed with square
teeth, an exposed
skull and a devious
smile, the zombie
laboriously works its
way over to the frantic
woman as she literally screams for about
eight seconds — just
to catch her breath,
look at the camera
with a puzzled look,
and start screeching
again as the zombie
is still inching toward
her. She even pushes

a microphone out of
the way. It turns out
Norman is just watching a horror movie.
Norman Babcock,
voiced
by
Kodi
Smit-McPhee,
has
the unusual gift of
being able to see the
dead and commune
with them. He routinely speaks with
his deceased grandmother and none of
his family members
or peers at school
believe he can actually do what his reputation suggests. This
makes for some rather
entertaining dialogue.
Norman’s father
Perry, voiced with
perfect angst by
Jeff Garlin, says in
one part, “Son, your
Grandma is in a better place,” to which
Norman responds,
“No she isn’t. She’s in
the living room.”
The anniversary of
a centuries-old curse
is fast approaching
and the enigmatic Mr.
Prenderghast, voiced ‘PARANORMAN’ FEATURES A YOUNG boy who battles ghosts, zombies and adults to prevent an old curse
by John Goodman, from destroying his town. Stock photo
has a job for Norman
to
accomplish. tone even plays John and acting according- used to augment the lent effect. Only the
iconic ly. Mitch would have witch’s ghastly green most jaded and picky
Because of Norman’s Carpenter’s
musical
score
from been zombie chow in cloud and vortex of moviegoers will
unique ability, he must
read from a book at a “Halloween.” How any other horror flick. almost looks true to strain to find something to dislike about
The animation is real life.
witch’s grave to pre- cool is that?
this experience.
Character
interacexceptionally
detailed
Directors
Chris
vent her from re-awaktions
between
the
and
the
distinct
set
Butler
and
Sam
Fell
ening. The school
– Sam McConkie is a
bully Alvin, voiced by highly varied and car- and character mod- have taken excepChristopher Mintz- toonish cast help make els are plenty of tional care to craft a senior in the technical
and professional writPlasse, catches drift this film work as well fun to look at. From riotous and entertaining program at USU.
as
it
does.
Everyone
Prenderghast’s
spiky
ing
homage
to
everyof this and interrupts
He is a keen writer
the ritual, causing the is clearly having fun. beard to the severed thing zombies and
and has been a dedihorrendous spirit and Neil, voiced by Tucker limbs and locked jaws scares. “ParaNorman”
a handful of puritan Albrizzi, relates to of the zombies, nary lampoons the horror cated gamer for years.
Sam can be reached
zombies to reawaken Norman while high- a boring visual ele- genre as much as it
at sambonemcconkand terrorize the small lighting that he is actu- ment can be found embraces and borie@gmail.com
ally a bit weirder. His anywhere. The CGI rows from it to excelMassachusetts town.
older
brother
Mitch,
Now the motley
crew of Norman, his voiced with a perfectcheerleader
sister ly dopey demeanor by
Courtney, Alvin, Neil Casey Affleck, even
and Mitch the jock manages to get some
must band together to of the biggest laughs.
Mitch hits a zomstop the dead from
destroying everything bie with his car in
— if only they can just one scene and goes
to check on the
get along.
From start to fin- body and holds the
ish, “ParaNorman” is head in his hands.
completely self-aware Courtney, voiced by
of its cheesy horror Anna Kendrick, asks
roots. It embraces this if he is alright. The
aspect and pays loving head then detaches
homage to such genre from the body and
classics as “Friday the Mitch still isn’t sure if
13th,” “Night of the the zombie is dead.
Living Dead” and This part hilariously
even episodes of represents some of
“The Twilight Zone.” the more outlandish
Norman has visions of conventions of horror
the distant past and movies where a charinteracts with ghosts acter’s stupidity preas if they are residents vents them from seeof the town. His ring- ing the bigger picture
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Aging columnist shares wisdom with youth
Steve Schwartzman

Just a
Few
Laughs

Two weeks from the
day I wrote this column
I will be 24 years old.
That is approximately 24
percent of a century old:
I refuse to tell you how
long it took me to figure
that out.
There is great reason
I bring this up, and not
just because I recently
realized I am the same
age as Aaron Carter. He
should throw a party for
me. It would be the party
of the month — no, the
party of the year.
I looked up some conveniently pre-crunched
numbers and found the
average age of college

graduates in the United
States is 25. The common traditional college
student can graduate
by 21: In fact, due to
skewed numbers, that is
actually the most-graduated age in the country.
So here I am, three
years past a traditional
number and merely 12
months shy of the dividing line with semesters
yet to go.
Translation: It turns
out I am old.
Many of the classmates I coexist with are
18 years old. The stale
stench of their prom
night perfume is just
barely going away. They
still think One Direction
is inspiring and they
know next to nothing about French Toast
Crunch. It is like we come
from different worlds,
and most definitely different Nickelodeons,
and it gets harder by
the day to tell the wise
from the weird. Not that
I have anything against
my more spry constituents, it is just hard for me

to respect the judgment
of someone who wasn’t
even alive for the first
Michael Jordan retirement.
Luckily, I am not entirely alone. There are other
socially elderly students
like me, and they generally aren’t hard to find as
we Pierce Hawthornes
of the campus tend
to naturally gravitate
toward each other. We
have conversed and we
have a few thoughts we
wish to send your way.
First and foremost,
stop dating things. All
of you young’uns and
your boyfriends, your
girlfriends, your plant
friends, your digi-friends,
your twisty-friends and
twirly-friends. Wherever
we see you it is always in
the act of being far too
intertwined in another
person’s person. Please
stop. We are just trying to eat lunch. If we
wanted a reenactment
of a “Dawson’s Creek”
episode we would call
James Van Der Beek,
as he isn’t up to all that

much anyway.
Next – yes, we know
what Snapchat is and no,
we don’t care about it.
Snapping a photo that
will simply go away in
ten seconds? That’s just
the exact opposite of a
Polaroid. That’s not interesting at all. And for the
record, we are just as
technologically savvy as
you in the Geek Squad
era. I’d even maintain
we are more so as we
are capable of doing a
whole lot more than leaving Facebook statuses of
how sore our shoulders
are from doing nothing.
The next point is
incredibly important:
Your roommates aren’t
as interesting as you
think. Sure, social media
may mark you as “besties” — what does that
mean anyway? Is it a
cereal? — but believe me,
there will come a day
when their countenance
becomes as demonic
as overcooked Toaster
Strudel. You may deny
me now, but I know
enough to know emo-

tional separation is just
an unwashed dish away.
I don’t care how many
“Beto’s runs” you have.
This somewhat brings
me to my next point —
slapping “late night” in
front of a given activity doesn’t automatically make it cool and
we don’t need a photo
gallery to fill up our
news feeds every waking day. You can go to
Wal-Mart, eat a bagel,
surgically remove a wart
or Snapchat a hunger
game all you want and
no matter what time of
day such events exist, it
will still merely be a thing
you did that isn’t near
interesting enough to be
in a “Seinfeld” episode,
which means it isn’t interesting at all.
In conclusion, we
embrace that you live
life, find yourself, surround your being with
people who enrich your
emotions and give you
laughter. We smile at
your off-beat antics and
creative mind. We are
confused at your tie-dye

sweat pants but accept
them all the same. We
simply ask you do it in
a way that is not forced
upon our personal interactions every moment of
every day. We have lives
just like you and wish to
be free to be ourselves
while conforming to you
on our own time and
ability.
Or, in old people
speak: Keep it down up
there. We’re trying to
cross-stitch in peace.
I think I’m getting the
hang of this being old
thing after all.
– Steve Schwartzman is a
senior in communication
studies and linguistics.
When he isn’t trying too
hard to make people
laugh he is usually watching sports, watching 90’s
cartoons or experiecing
all things Aggie Life. Got
a good idea for Steve to
rant about? Hit him up
at steve.schwartzman@
aggiemail.usu.eud or on
Twitter @SchwartZteve

BREAKUP: Letting go slowly
From page 4

out there. I know what I want and don’t
want.”
The individual who is initiating the
breakup can be gentle or could be harsh.
The breakup method used can be deter-‐
mined by the personality type of the indi-‐
vidual confronted with the break up.
“It also depends on the person,” Larson
said.
Larson said he realized if it’s a kind
gentle, person, one wouldn’t drop them cold
and never talk to them again. He thinks this
personality needs to be slowly let go. If the
needs of the partners are not being met,
Larson said couples wouldn’t want to con-‐
tinue the relationship and substitute their
needs with something else.
“We’re all looking for happiness, and the
way that we find that is by finding someone
that fills those gaps,” Larson said.

Relationships are different and can be
influenced by what each individual has to
offer.
“Everything depends on the situation,”
Larson said.
For those who have recently come out of
a relationship, Larson suggests finding a
person to talk to or anyone to interact with.
“Find a study group, something to get
your mind off that old relationship and
move on,” he said. “If you’re always hanging
onto the past, you’re never going to have a
chance to move forward.”
In order to recuperate after a breakup
and regain emotional strength, Larson said
keeping a normal routine is also important.
“If I’m in a breakup, then I go back
to what I was doing,” he said. “Stay in a
Never  Be  Without  a  Job
normal schedule. Don’t change your
life
because one relationship
ended.”
Get  a  part-time  job  working  Saturday’s  9-5  or  your  day  off.  

UtahStatesman
The

-2%6-2%6-2%6-2%6

Must  have  a  car  and  life  insurance  license.  You  can  train  for  
– janemiche13@gmail.com
your  license.  The  pay  is  $80  for  the  day’s  work  plus  commis-
sions.  There  will  be  no  commissions  for  those  unlicensed.  
Email  herbert.judd@synvax.com

NUMEROUS CAFES ARE SCATTERED across campus in different buildings.
DELAYNE LOCKE photo

CAFE: Each has unique atmosphere
From page 4

Feeling a bit Naughty
this Christmas?
Put

The Peacock

on your list!

3 Hot Holiday Lingerie
3 Romantic Potions & Lotions
3 Unique Jewelry, Clothing,
Gifts & More

Persian Peacock

47 N Main Downtown Logan

10% off with USU ID
Persian Peacock – Friend us for sales and special offers.

time. It doesn’t feel like work anymore
when you know them personally.”
Some students enjoy and use their
favorite cafes’ often but do not sit
and embrace the cafes’ friendly atmo-‐
spheres.
“I go to cafes all of the time,
probably more than I should,” said
Danielle Colvin, a junior majoring in
FCHD. “At least once every other day
I go to get at least something little or
grab a quick bagel. I’m a ‘go there,
eat, get out’ type of person. I’m not
a ‘sit-‐there-‐for-‐forty-‐minutes’ type of
person. Everyone seems really nice
and friendly though. I have been to all
of the cafes at campus and my favorite
cafe is the new one across from the
Quad. People sitting in the cafe always
want to talk, and everyone that works
there has been really nice.”
Besides picking a favorite cafe to go
to, students pick a favorite item to eat
there.
“The new cafe has really good
wraps,” said Colvin. “They are bread

wraps with meat and cranberry sauce
inside. I like to get them while I’m up
at campus.”
The Quadside Cafe in the Merrill-‐
Cazier Library can draw in some
people because it is in a location that
gives students a food option while
they have long study periods.
“The library cafe has good hot
chocolate,” said Kelsey Richardson,
a freshman majoring in public rela-‐
tions. “I have only been there twice
because I don’t spend money ever. The
cafes aren’t really expensive, but I usu-‐
ally just go home because I am cheap.”
“I was doing homework over at the
library and I was hungry,” Richardson
said. “I could smell how good their
cafe smelled. It made me think, ‘Oh,
I could do with some food right now,’
so I went over and bought a hot choco-‐
late to drink while I did my home-‐
work. It was nice that I didn’t have to
go hungry while I studied.”
– hailee.housley@aggiemail.usu.edu

The How
SMART
NEW WEALTHY
are they gaining their new riches?

They are learning how to and establishing a “trading dollars for pennies savings account.” They are also becoming
part-time agents and gaining commissions to save in their
savings account. Ask Herb how he is gaining his newfound riches at 435-787-1733 or herbertjudd@synvax.com

Learn How to Save Money & Make Money
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Glance
Aggie Schedules
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FOOTBALL

Glance

UTAH
STATE
DEFENSIVE
40%=)67
take down
Idaho senior
running back
Ryan Bass
in the 45-9
win over
the Vandals
on Merlin
Olsen Field
at Romney
Stadium
on Nov.
14. CURTIS
RIPPLINGER
photo

Bowl Schedule
Football
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Holy Toledo
Utah State to play Toledo Rockets in Potato Bowl
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BY TAVIN STUCKI
sports editor

The Toledo football team will be
bowling in Boise, Idaho, with the
Aggies.
The Rockets, who finished 9-‐3 this
season, have accepted the invitation
to play in the 2012 Famous Idaho
Potato Bowl, as announced Saturday.
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“I think the Famous Idaho Potato
Bowl will provide our student-‐ath-‐
letes with an outstanding bowl expe-‐
rience, as well as the opportunity
to play against a very tough Utah
State team,” Toledo head coach Matt
Campbell told bowl officials.
Toledo went 6-‐2 in the Mid-‐
American Conference, finishing in
a tie for second place in the West

Division.
The MAC — home to the same
Ohio team which beat Utah State in
the Potato Bowl last season — has
seven teams playing in bowl games
this season, a conference record, but
the Rockets should be a stiff chal-‐
lenge for the Aggies this season.

See FOOTBALL, Page 9

MEN’S BASKETBALL
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Aggies to
face BYU
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BY MARK HOPKINS



staff writer
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AGGIE CENTER JARRED SHAW will have a tough test against the
BYU frontcourt, especially Couger center Brandon Davies, who averages
18.8 points per game. DELAYNE LOCKE photo

In what has become one of the most
heated hardwood rivalries in the nation,
Utah State and BYU are set to tip it off
once again Wednesday in Provo at the
Marriott Center.
“In-‐state games always carry more
meaning, especially for kids from Utah
like myself,” said sophomore forward
Ben Clifford. “It’s a big game for us. You
definitely want to be declared best in
state.”
Games between the two teams have
been fiercely competitive for years, and
this season looks to be no different.
“They’re a great team every year,”
said junior guard Preston Medlin.
“Winning a game on the road is tough
anywhere, especially down in Provo. It’s
a tough place to play. They usually get a
lot of fans, especially when they play us.
It should be a fun game.”
The rivalry has been very evenly split
with the home team dominating. Since
the 1999-‐2000 season, both teams have
won seven games apiece in the series
with one road victory for both sides.

See BASKETBALL, Page 9

Aggies fall in home opener
staff writer

Senior Jenna Johnson’s career
night wasn’t enough to propel the
Utah State women’s basketball
team to a win against Montana
State on Saturday afternoon as the
Aggies fell 71-‐65 in their first home
game of the season.
“Very frustrating loss, very, very
frustrating,” said USU head coach
Jerry Finkbeiner. “Nothing really
was consistent all night long other
than getting a lot of steals. We got
17 steals, but the stat sheet says
zero fastbreak points. How do
you get 17 steals and not get any
fastbreaks? Bottom line is in our
halfcourt offense. We are really
struggling in the halfcourt of our
offense.”
USU lost their previous two

AGGIE GUARD DEVYN
CHRISTENSEN drives past a
Texas State defender in Saturday’s
71-65 loss to the Bobcats. CURTIS
RIPPLINGER photo

games and owns a 2-‐5 record. The
Bobcats improve to 5-‐1, continuing
their impressive start to the season.
“We’re growing right now and
it’s a challenge we are trying to get
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WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

BY JASON BORBA
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through,” Johnson said. “We’re try-‐
ing to figure out who we are and
what we’re capable of. It just didn’t
come out the way we wanted it to
tonight.”
Johnson led the Aggies and was
two steals away from her first ever
triple-‐double. Her career-‐high 20
points, 10 rebounds and career-‐
high eight steals led the game.
Senior Devyn Christensen
struggled throughout the game to
find her shot but finished with 18
points, despite shooting 6-‐22 from
the floor.
“I worked my butt off but noth-‐
ing is good enough unless we win,”
Johnson said.
Montana State’s leading scorer
was Kalli Durham with 18 points
and four rebounds.

See HOOPS, Page 9
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The Peacock
USU disappointed in Denver
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on your list!

BY SEAN O’SULLIVAN
staff writer

The Utah State club
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Utah State 4, Colorado 4
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Curtis
Lundstrom

Get Back to
Square One.

Just in!

15% Off!
Packs from $100-‐135

High Adventure Passport with
every purchase ... includes:

More on sale.....

http://www.geigerrig.com/

QFree Ski passes to Snowbasin,
Sundance, and two for one passes to
the Canyons and Grand Targhee
QFree oil changes at Jeep dealers and
Subaru dealers
QMUCH MORE!

XYour

events last season and the NFL avoided
a lockout even more recently.
The bottom line is that administrators,
coaches and players are worried too
much about the financial when sports
originally started out — and still should
be — about the competition and love of
the game.
A large part of the problem is expectations. Fans expect quality entertainment and performance from players,
athletes expect monetary compensation and endless benefits and coaches
expect power and control. It’s an endless
circle of greed and selfishness.
College sports aren’t as bad — at least
not yet. NCAA March Madness is my
favorite holiday — yes, it’s a holiday, but
that’s a different debate — of the year.
Why? Think about it.
The highest of highs and the lowest
of lows come when, as spectators, we
get to watch the nail-biting, down-to-thewire action that climaxes with the insanity of buzzer-beating shots and euphoria
of victory or agony of defeat.
In those game-changing moments, do
you really think the players are worried
about how much money they’re making?
Just watch the post-game interviews.
They’re focused on getting the win. It’s
the thrill of competition that creates
those memories and defines a player’s
legacy and career.
Not the money, not the power, but
their dedication to the game itself. There
are few greater feelings than watching
your team beat its arch-rival, win a championship or pull off a monumental upset.
Like the old adage says — kind of — it’s
whether they win or lose, and how they
play the game.
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Ski passes to Snowbasin, Sunda
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Subaru dealers, prices range from ca
$1
and they are 15% off.

Living
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Free
Dream

Bestused to play sports?
It seems more and more that coachChoice for Wedding
es, players and fans
are increasingly
conAlso,
all longboards
and accessories
about power, money and themInvitationscerned
selves. For what off.
purposeBoards
were sportsfrom Loaded and Krown
invented?
& paper goods
Glad you asked.in price from $80-325.

QAll longboards and accessories
are 25% off.
QBoards from Loaded and
Krown, range in price from $80$325.
QAll Fair Trade fashion bags,
hats gloves, etc, 25% off.
QAll remaining Snowboards are
30% off. Brands include Venture,
Arbor, Prior and Flux.

65 S. Main joyridebikes.com

All fair trade fashion bags, hats glove
off.
All remaining Snowboards are 30%
include Venture, Arbor, Prior and Flu

James Naismith was a P.E. teacher and
invented basketball as an inside game
children could play through the harsh
Massachusetts winter. It was intended
to challenge children’s skills rather than
their strength.
Naismith is probably rolling over in his
grave right now seeing what it’s become.
The same can be said for countless other
inventors and their respective sports, if
not all of them.
The NBA is a joke. It’s an entertainment business, not a sport. Fans pay
money to watch players and coaches get
paid to perform and it makes for a lot of
unnecessary controversy and drama.
The same applies to other professional sports organizations, with a varying degree of severity. The NFL, MLB
and the NHL all fit into the same boat.
Only the NHL comes close to the pitiful excuse for a sports league that the
NBA is, evident right now by the lockout
that has erased half of this year’s season
already.
The controversy? Players and owners can’t agree on how long players
should be able to sign a contract to play,
because owners want to limit the amount
of money they’re putting out. The NBA
went through a similar sequence of

630 West
200 North

753-8875

435.753.7175

F o r
the love of
the game,
the thrill of
competition and the
glory of victory.
Call
me
oldfa shioned,
but isn’t that
why people

– Curtis is a proud husband and father, a
junior in print journalism and an aspiring
sports journalist and referee. He eats,
sleeps and breathes sports and his life
goal is to bowl a perfect 300. Follow him
on Twitter @CurtisLundstrom and send
comments to curtis.lundstrom@aggiemail.usu.edu.
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Never  Be  Without  a  Job

The

Get  a  part-time  job  working  Saturday’s  9-5  or  your  day  off.  
Must  have  a  car  and  life  insurance  license.  You  can  train  for  
your  license.  The  pay  is  $80  for  the  day’s  work  plus  commis-
sions.  There  will  be  no  commissions  for  those  unlicensed.  
Email  herbert.judd@synvax.com
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HOOPS: Women’s team to play Cougars in Utah County

From page 7
USU was outrebounded
48-‐30 in the game, includ-‐
ing 19-‐11 on the offensive
glass. That disparity com-‐
bined with poor shooting
ultimately decided the
game.
“We’re a smaller team
every game out so we have
to take that responsibility
and our guards need to
rebound more,” Finkbeiner
said.
USU took an early 5-‐0
lead behind back-‐to-‐
back shots by freshman
Makenlee Williams but
the Bobcats fought back
with a 7-‐0 run to take the
advantage in the game
with four minutes played.
Montana State took
advantage of offensive
rebounds and turnovers

to push their lead to 16-‐9
with 10 minutes remaining
in the half.
The Aggies regained the
lead 22-‐21 with six min-‐
utes to play after a jumper
by Johnson. It looked as
if USU would take the
lead into halftime, but
the Bobcats tied the game
32-‐32 with 31 seconds left
on the clock. Christensen
had a chance to put the
Aggies ahead to close the
half but her 3-‐pointer at
the buzzer hit the side of
the backboard.
Johnson went into the
break with 13 points,
eight rebounds and five
steals. Christensen had
five points while shooting
2-‐11 from the field. As a
team, the Aggies shot 39.3
percent from the floor.

In the first 10 minutes
of the second half, both
teams traded possessions
and leads but neither team
led by more than four
points.
Montana State pushed
the lead to seven points
with eight minutes to play,
but back-‐to-‐back 3-‐point-‐
plays by junior Jennifer
Schlott and Johnson cut
the lead to 53-‐52. That was
the closest USU came for
the rest of the game.
“We have to get inside
the paint and get some
fouls to get to the free
throw line,” Johnson said.
Despite two clutch
3-‐pointers by Christensen
in the final minute, the
Bobcats hung on to the
win by hitting free-‐throws
down the stretch.

“We are still in that
learning curve right now,”
Finkbeiner said. “It’s what
does coach want and what
does coach expect? What
do we expect and what is
predictable out there? It’s
just not there yet.”
The Aggies will have to
forget this loss quickly and
move on as they hit the
road once again to take on
BYU on Tuesday night.
“We are always ready
to go on the road, we are
getting used to it,” Johnson
said. “BYU is going to be a
fun game. We will be ready
tomorrow and get what
we need to do to come out
strong.”
The Cougars are 3-‐4
this season and are com-‐
ing off back-‐to-‐back losses
to Washington State and

Creighton. Wins include
Weber State, Dartmouth
and Arizona.
BYU is led by sophomore
guard Lexi Eaton. Easton
is averaging 17 points and
five rebounds in the first
seven games of the season.
USU will also have to
worry about 6-‐foot-‐7 junior
center Jennifer Hamson.
Hamson posted 23 points
and 14 boards in her first
game of the season against
Creighton.
USU trails the all-‐time
series with BYU 30-‐3.
Last season the Cougars
came into the Spectrum
and handed the Aggies
a 73-‐65 loss. USU hasn’t
beat BYU since Dec. 7,
1978 when the Aggies beat
the Cougars 80-‐72 at the
Spectrum.

“All I can say about BYU
is I don’t care who our
opponent is right now, it’s
all about us,” Finkbeiner
said. “There is no predict-‐
ability and there is no
game plan consistency.
BYU is definitely just as
strong as any of these
teams we’re playing, so we
will have to play well.”
The Aggies will be
looking for their first win
against teams from the
Beehive state after a 78-‐62
loss to Utah Valley 78-‐62
and a 92-‐64 defeat at the
hands of Utah.
Tip-‐off is scheduled for 7
p.m. at the Marriott Center
in Provo.
– jborba@aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @JBorba15

BASKETBALL: Ready for BYU
From page 7
“BYU is always tough and they’re always
tough at their place,” Clifford said. “I’m
sure they’re packed at that place, so mainly
it’s just trying to get better every day.”
Assistant coach Chris Jones said the
Aggies will need to play smart to pull of the
road victory.
“In that building, if you’re not ready to go
right away they can run you out real quick,”
he said. “We’ve got to take good shots, we’ve
got to take care of the ball, we’ve got to get
back to set up our defense. When they get
it rolling down there, they’re almost impos-‐
sible to beat.”
BYU comes into the game fresh off their
worst offensive outing of the season, an
83-‐62 loss to Iowa State. Previously, the 5-‐3
Cougars had been averaging 78.9 points per
game compared to 67.2 for Utah State.
“It’s not going to be an easy trip going
down to Provo,” Medlin said. “They like to
run-‐and-‐gun, so we’ve got to work on our
transition D.”
Clifford said the Aggies will focus on
slowing down the Cougars.
“They’re really good on their break,” he
said. “I think they’re averaging close to 90
points a game, so it’s really their whole
team. They like to score. They’re really good
shooters, they have been for years.”
Jones said the coaching game plan is to
make the Cougars play the Aggie way.
“When we’ve had success with them,
we’ve been able to slow them up, get them
in a half court game,” he said. “It’s really
hard to do in their building. Hopefully we
can get them in a half court game and make
them run some stuff, not just get up the
court free and easy.”
Medlin said the Aggies are already famil-‐
iar with a few of the opposing players as
well.
“You know from last year that Brandon
Davies, he’s a great player,” he said.
Davies, a senior, scored 13 points with
five rebounds despite strong heckling from
the Utah State student body last year in the
AGGIE FORWARD KYISEAN REED looks for an easy two points in USU’s 67-58
Spectrum. Jones said the Aggies will have
loss to Saint Mary’s College in the Dee Glen Smith Spectrum earlier this season. DELAYNE to key in on both he and sophomore Tyler
LOCKE photo
Haws.

FOOTBALL: All-‐WAC awards given
From page 7
Campbell is in his first year with the
Rockets, helping them slip into the Top-‐25
rankings Nov. 4 before losing to Northern
Illinois and Kent State, who both played in
the MAC title game.
All-‐WAC honors awarded
Aggie head coach Gary Andersen was
awarded Western Athletic Conference
Coach of the Year Monday, in addition to
several Aggie players to earn All-‐WAC acco-‐
lades.
“I’m honored to have that and humbled
to be able to be the Coach of the Year,”
Andersen said in a press conference
Monday. “It’s far from about me. It’s about
the young men in the program and the ter-‐
rific job the assistant coaches have done all

Gary Andersen
USU football

“I

t’s far from about me.
It’s about the young
men in the program
and the terrific job the
assistant coaches have
done all year long.”

year long.”
Junior center Tyler Larsen, fellow-‐line-‐
man Eric Schultz, sophomore quarterback
Chuckie Keeton, senior running back
Kerwynn Williams, defensive lineman Al
Lapuaho, linebackers Jake Doughty and
Kyler Fackrell and senior safety Will Davis
were all named to the first team.
Senior wide receiver Matt Austin,
offensive lineman Jamie Markosian, fresh-‐
man defensive lineman Jordan Nielsen,
linebacker Zack Vigil and defensive backs
McKade Brady and Nevin Lawson were
given second-‐team awards.
Many other Aggies were considered in
the conversation, including senior wide
receiver Chuck Jacobs, senior tight end
Kellen Bartlett and junior defensive line-‐
man Connor Williams.
“As a head football coach, you are never
going to get all the young men that you
think you should get,” Andersen said. “I
think it is a tremendous opportunity for
them to receive the award and I am happy
for them.”
“I don’t think there is a head coach in the
country that says, ‘Yep, we completely agree
with the all-‐conference awards,’ because you
are biased to your kids and you want them
to get awards that you believe they should
get,” he added.
Louisiana Tech quarterback Colby
Cameron and running back Kenneth
Dixon, and San Jose State’s Travis Johnson
were named the WAC Offensive Player,
Freshman, and Defensive Players of the
year, respectively.
– tavin.stucki@aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @StuckiAggies

“They’ve got two phenomenal players,”
Jones said. “Brandon Davies is a load and
Tyler Haws, I call him an assassin. He’s on
the attack and just looking to score every
time he catches the ball and looking to
make a play.”
Haws is playing in his first year since
returning from a two-‐year mission for the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-‐day Saints
and leads BYU with 22.6 points per game.
“He’s a load to handle,” Jones said of
Haws. “Then they have other really good
players to go along with them.”
Clifford said he played against Davies
multiple times growing up and respects
both him and his team.
“Davies is a big post,” Clifford said. “It’s
a collective effort. I know they’ve got some
pretty good guards.”
Clifford pointed to rebounding and exe-‐
cution on both ends as keys for Utah State.
“We’re going to go out there and try and
stop what they’re going to do, try and play
hard and just play within ourselves,” he
said. “When you execute, that means that
your head’s in the game and everything, so
that’s a really big thing. Rebounding will
definitely help us.”
The Cougars have yet to play a close
game to date. While averaging a 17.8 point
margin of victory in their five wins, their
closest defeat was a 78-‐68 loss to then-‐No.
20 Notre Dame.
Clifford said he especially wants this one
being from Utah, however.
“I’m not LDS, so you always had that
rebellion against BYU growing up,” he said.
“It was never for BYU for my family or for
me.”
Medlin, who scored 15 points in last
year’s game and has played the Cougars
twice, agreed on the importance of the
game.
“All your in-‐state games are always tough
and they’re always fun,” he said.
The game is Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the
Marriott Center in Provo. Student may
purchase tickets for $5 at www.byucougars.
com.
– m.hop@aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: LegendaryMHops
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When in Provo, do
as the Cougars
Last season’s men’s basketball game against
BYU was definitely one that left a mark on the
Aggies and Cougars. The hard-fought USU
win in the Spectrum was strewn with controversial chants and signs from our student
section, including the now-infamous “pull
out” chant directed at BYU center Brandon
Davies. Davies got
into a bit of hot
water for breaking BYU’s Honor
An Editorial Opinion
Code by having
premarital sex, and
Aggie fans laid into
him with signs reading “Rise Up: Not a problem for Davies” and “Davies: I’ve had better.”
The “crude language” against Davies and
the Cougars prompted USU officials to apologize to BYU for our fans’ behavior. The
apology has proved divisive for Aggie fans,
some of whom believe USU did not need to
apologize and others who feel we crossed a
line.
Did USU go too far? Maybe. Should we
tone it down against the school down south
from now on? Sure, why not?
Students go to BYU for a number of reasons, but one is for security against vulgarity. When they left the cozy confines of
Hellhole, USA. — I mean, Provo — and came
up to Logan to see the game, they should’ve
known they were going to get offended.
Offending opposing teams and getting into
their heads is what the Spectrum does best.
BYU fans and their pure, obscenity-free surroundings just can’t handle what the Aggie
fans dish out.
When the Cougars come up to Logan, they
leave their bubble of purity. They surrender
all right to whine and moan that Aggie fans
are too mean to their players. When we go
down to Provo, it’s a different story. We are
entering their domain of sunshine and lollipops, where swearing is forbidden by law and
being in a bad mood will get you 15 to life.
When we enter their sphere of influence, we
abide by their rules, just as they have to abide
by ours when they head north.
So when our students, alumni and miscellaneous Aggie faithful head to Provo on
Wednesday, they should have fun. They
should be loud, cheer on the Aggies, sing the
Scotsman until they’re blue in the face and let
the Marriott Center know who they believe
will win. But the insults and PG-13 and above
language? Leave them in Logan. BYU fans
simply can’t handle the might of the HURD
at any time of the day, so let them have their
little slice of heaven in Provo. They just aren’t
ready to face the real world.
The Aggies are on their way up athletically,
so when we are on the road, put on a respectable show for the home stands. They’ll come
to Logan for their punishment soon enough.
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Are online courses the future?
funding for higher eduJeb Bush
cation will return to pre OHYHOV DQ\ WLPH
ERH6ERH]&IWX
soon. In fact, analysts
predict just the opposite: Financing levels will
Nat’l
continue to decrease in
View
the years ahead to the
point where a number
of colleges and universities may be forced to
close.
In some states, camNumerous
articles
and commentaries from puses are being coninside and outside of solidated. In others,
academia are raising enrollments have been
the alarm that American capped. With the averpublic higher education age cost of providing
faces an unprecedented one year of on-campus
education at a public
financial crisis.
For years, state legis- university now topping
latures have been dis-  DQG WKH DYHU
investing in public col- age tuition covering
leges and universities, RQO\SHUFHQWRIWKDW
leaving campus admin- the problem is real and
istrators to struggle with it isn’t going away.
In addition, enrollhow to make do with
less. The result: rising ments are declining
debt, deferred mainte- for the first time in 15
nance for aging facili- years, student debt is
ties, reductions in pro- topping a trillion dollars,
grams and course offer- parents are questioning
ings, dismissals, elimi- why their children are
nation of many student struggling to find jobs,
and faculty services, and employers are comand loss of talented fac- plaining about the costs
ulty — many of whom of retraining college
haven’t received pay graduates. Such condiincreases in years — to tions cannot continue.
Some universities are
private universities.
To try to offset some finding a way out of this
of these challenges, morass through online
universities are raising classes. Growth in
tuition and fees to his- online education is now
torically high levels. The outpacing traditional
cost of tuition alone has enrollments by a wide
VRDUHGIURPSHUFHQW margin. Why? Because
of median annual earn- it is well-suited to the
LQJV LQ  WR  SHU needs of an increasing
number of learners,
FHQWLQ
Given the pressing extending access and
demands on state bud- allowing students to
gets, it is unlikely that both work and study.

In addition, learning
measures for online
students have matched
or exceeded those for
on-campus students.
Although
graduate
programs have seen
the largest growth in
online learning, significant increases in
online undergraduate
programs are expected
over the next decade.
Unfortunately, many
universities
remain
averse to such change
and hold to tradition
and a classical notion of
education.
In a recent hearing
before state legislators,
university officials questioned the value of moving online, testifying that
there would be little, if
any, savings from such a
shift. These conclusions
simply don’t hold up.
For example, traditional
university costs and services for students that
a quality online education doesn’t require
include:
— Sports teams, playing fields, gyms and
training facilities
— Dormitories, student lounges and food
courts
— Building maintenance, personnel and
service vehicles
— Utilities including
phones, air conditioning and plumbing
— Landscaping and
campus beautification
projects
— Mail service, supplies and procurement

See ONLINE, Page 11

UN vote draws mixed reaction in US
The recent vote of
the United Nations general assembly to recognize an upgraded status
From
for Palestine presents
the
the United States with
left
a complex challenge.
On one hand, the U.S.
has a vested interest in
defending Israel’s safety
and stability in a volatile region. As we move
beyond the era of intervention in the Middle East, it is important to maintain our alliances in the region. On the other hand,
it is in the best interest of the U.S. to support the
action of the global community, especially with
our influential role on the U.N. Security Council.
Historically, our strong alliance with Israel has
been a key to our foreign policy in the Middle East.
However, recent events have also expanded the
possibilities for diplomacy. The United States was
quick to join with Egypt in brokering the ceasefire
following the recent violence and Secretary of
State Clinton played a visible and important part
in the negotiations. This provided a beneficial position for us to act as an objective mediator while
reinforcing our relationship with Israel, who publicly expressed their appreciation for our ongoing
support.
Beyond the interests of the United States, the
fact that 138 nations voted for Palestine’s upgraded status while only nine opposed it signified a
global attitude toward the situation. With much
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AColumn
Divided
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issue

The Israeli-Palestinian
conflict has been going on
for decades. The two groups
From
fight about a variety of issues.
Perhaps the biggest of those
the
issues include state borders
right
and control of Jerusalem.
The Palestinians were essentially given more credibility in
their conflict with Israel with
the recent United Nations
General Assembly vote to
make Palestine a nonmember observer state last week, the same status the Vatican
City holds in the U.N.
Peace talks and conflict are a continuous cycle between
the Israelis and the Palestinians. The recent upgrade given
to the Palestinians strengthens their argument to become
their own independent state but likely compromises peace
talks in the long run because Israel opposes this.
The United States and eight other countries voted against
the U.N. status upgrade while 41 abstained from voting
and 138 nations voted in favor of the upgrade. The vote is
a definite setback for the United States diplomatically. The
U.S. views Israel as one of our closest allies, providing them
with not only diplomatic support but military support over
the years.
At the end of the day, the vote means essentially nothing for the situation on the ground in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip. It means nothing for lessening the violence
between the two groups, because an agreement hasn’t
been reached between the two of them. In retaliation to
the vote, Israel has even authorized a housing expansion
into some controversial areas, an indication that they don’t
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About letters

 /HWWHUVVKRXOGEHOLP
ited to 400 words.
 $OOOHWWHUVPD\EH
shortened, edited or
rejected for reasons
of good taste, redundancy or volume of
similar letters.
 /HWWHUVPXVWEH
topic oriented. They
may not be directed
toward individuals.
Any letter directed to
a specific individual
may be edited or not
printed.
 1RDQRQ\PRXVOHW
ters will be published.
Writers must sign all
letters and include
a phone number or
e-mail address as well
as a student identification number (none
of which is published). Letters will
not be printed without this verification.
 /HWWHUVUHSUHVHQWLQJ
groups — or more
than one individual —
must have a singular
representative clearly
stated, with all necessary identification
information.
 :ULWHUVPXVWZDLW
days before submitting successive letters
— no exceptions.
 /HWWHUVFDQEHKDQG
delivered or mailed
to The Statesman in
the TSC, Room 105,
or can be e-mailed to
statesman@aggiemail.
usu.edu, or click on
www.utahstatesman.
com for more info.

Polls, submission
box, calendars,
news archives
and more:
www.utahstatesman .com
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RIGHT: UN deepens conflict
From page 10
intend to back down from their current
position.
Diplomatically, the Palestinians
received a huge world endorsement
— an endorsement Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton has said was counterproductive for peace talks between the
Palestinians and Israelis. The full effect
of this go-ahead by the U.N. may not
be seen for years, but if it is anything
like any other action taken by the U.N.,
it is essentially meaningless. The U.N.
has been trying to facilitate peace talks
for years and has failed for years. I view
their latest vote to make Palestine a nonmember observer state as an additional

failure because it will likely hurt peace
talks and thrust the two groups back
into conflict.
During a time when it would have
been very easy to throw our friend Israel
under the bus, I commend the administration, particularly Clinton, for standing
up for Israel and the rights they have as
a nation to defend themselves and their
state borders from unfriendly, uncooperative neighbors.
– Casey Saxton, a sophomore majoring
in business administration, is the president of the USU College Republicans.
He can be reached at caseysaxton@
hotmail.com.

LEFT: Vote could help relations
From page 10

of the world behind it, the promotion is likely to help Palestine to
be more effective in their negotiations with Israel. Although the U.S.
and Israel oppose the change, it is
possible this could actually help
both sides to achieve their goal of
a two-state solution.
More than likely the vote is
more of a symbolic gesture, the
effects of which won’t immediately change the tense relations in the
area. The significance is that the
debate has turned toward a global stage. While the United States
has long played a large and often
heavy-handed role in MiddleEastern affairs, it is interesting to
see Egypt, which itself was at war
with Israel several decades ago,
as the chief broker of a ceasefire.
It is also interesting that the over-
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whelming 138-nation majority favored an upgraded status for
Palestine. It is highly unlikely that
Israelis and Palestinians will overcome their hostilities in the near
future, but the larger attention of
the world and United Nations will
certainly change the nature of the
relationship.
Ultimately, the United States
should focus on maintaining its
friendship with Israel while trying
to step into a role of mediator
and broker of peace. The ceasefire agreement shows our ability
to wear both hats and the overwhelming backing of Palestine
from the U.N. demonstrates the
world’s interest in furthering this
issue through diplomacy. The
U.S. should use its position in the
Security Council to pursue peace
and an ultimate solution to the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict derived
from the mutual interests of the
two parties.
– Mike McPhie is a senior from
Toole, Utah, majoring in law and
constitutional studies. During the
spring semester, he interned in
Washington, D.C. Send him comments at mike.mcphie@aggiemail.
usu.edu.

ONLINE: Web can ease budget cuts
From page 10

services
Such facilities and services consume
as much as half of what it takes to send
a student to college. Including such
costs for online students in this type of
comparison only serves to cloud the
huge value proposition that Web-based
learning represents. The real numbers
tell a drastically different story: Online
education holds the promise for universities to not only shrink their deficits
but also extend their programs to a vast
number of students, all at significantly
lower costs.
So what is the true incremental cost
of serving an online student at a state
university today? A study carried out
by the University of Texas, comparing online versus on-campus instruction
across 15 institutions serving more than
150,000 students, demonstrated a 30
percent to 50 percent cost savings for
the Web-based approach. Given that
students are asked to shoulder debt for
services and amenities that are, objectively, nonessential to their education,
people should take notice.
On-campus tuition will continue to
rise to cover increasing costs for servic-
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(DUQDPRQWKWRGULYH
RXU EUDQG QHZ FDUV ZLWK DGV
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%5$1'1(:SULYDWHEHG
URRPVSULYDWHEDWKURRPVZDVK
HUGU\HU $V ORZ DV PRQWK
SHU FRQWUDFW LI VWD\LQJ WKURXJK
WKHVXPPHU3ULYDWHEHG
URRPV VKDUHG EDWKURRPV RQ
VLWHODXQGU\$OODSDUWPHQWVKDYH
GLVKZDVKHUV DQG VHOIFOHDQLQJ

RYHQV&ORVHWR868DQG6SHF
WUXP EURRNODQHDSDUWPHQWV#
JPDLOFRP 6HHDW(1RU
FDOO
EHGURRPEDVHPHQWDSDUWPHQW
*UHDW EDVHPHQW DSDUWPHQW FORVH
WR 868 $YDLODEOH QRZ WKURXJK
VSULQJ VHPHVWHU  PRQWK
LQFOXGHVXWLOLWLHV 6HHDW(
1RUFDOO

Student  Jobs
)RU PRUH LQIRUPDWLRQ RQ WKHVH
MREV VHH 868 6WXGHQW (P
SOR\PHQW8QLYHUVLW\,QQ
2QFDPSXV-REV
&8FF%LOLQJXDO<RXWK&RUSV
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3DSHU*UDGHUV
& )RRG %DQN *DUGHQ $QG
0DUNHW0DQDJHUKU
&$UWV*UDSKLF'HVLJQHU
& 5HVLGHQW $VVLVWDQWSHHU

es and facilities. This, in turn, will further
reduce enrollments, and campuses will
become less diverse, accessible only to
students from affluent families. Online
education presents a huge opportunity
to reverse these trends and improve the
economic health of public colleges and
universities.
Those institutions that recognize this
and move their programs online will
be successful and flourish. They will
ensure job security for their faculty,
find themselves able to reduce tuition,
and extend access to underserved and
under- represented students who need
education to advance in their jobs, raise
a family and provide a quality education
for their own children.
Online education isn’t a solution for
all that ails our public universities, but it
must be a major component in solving
the financial crisis facing higher education.

— Jeb Bush was governor of Florida from
1999 to 2007. Randy Best is founder
and chairman of Academic Partnerships,
a company that designs online courses.
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USU  Showings:

Go to www.utahstatesman.com and
sign up. Just register. That’s that.
You won’t miss a thing. You are now
officially one of the gang.
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& ,QWHUDFWLYH %URDGFDVW )D

Kent Concert Hall 8:00 pm
Thursday & Friday November 1-2
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Victorian Rose
A Shabby-‐Chic Boutique

@ Federal Ave and First

Vintage, New
and Gently Used

10% off purchase
with coupon
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& 6WXGHQW 6RIWZDUH 7HVWHU
%2(
&$FFRXQWLQJ$QG2IILFH$V
VLVWDQWKRXU
&7HDFKLQJ$VVLVWDQW
SUKU
& &KLOG 'HYHORSPHQW /DE
6WDII
&/DE$VVLVWDQW
&0DQDJHU
2II&DPSXV-REV
([FHSWLRQDO(QOJLVK7HDFKHU
 6HDVRQDO 0HGLFDUH 6DOHV
5HSUHVHQWDWLYH  SOXV JUHDW
ERQXV
%UDQG5HSSHUKRXU
 -DYDVFULSW 'HYHORSHU QRGH
MV KUWRN\U
0XVLF7HDFKHU%DVHGRQH[
SHULHQFH
6DOHV5HSUHVHQWDWLYH
)LHOG6HUYLFH5HSUHVHQWDWLYH
ZDWFK6WDQGSOXV27
&XVWRPHU6HUYLFH5HSUHVHQ
WDWLYH
 2XWVLGH 6DOH 5HSUHVHQWDWLYH
&RPPLVVLRQ
+RXVH7HQGLQJ1DQQLHH
RRKU

6XEDJHQW
%DVH&RPPLVVLRQV%RQXV
 5HFUXLWLQJ $VVLVWDQW 
VDOHFORVHG
$OSLQH6NL&RDFK([SHULHQFH
EDVH
7KHUDSLVW PHQWDO+HDOWK 
<RXWK0HQWRU
2IILFH0DQDJHU'2(
&OHDQLQJ6SHFLDOLVWKU
$UW'LUHFWRU
 3URSRVDO :ULWHULQVWUXFWLRQDO
'HVLJQ&RQ&RPSHWLWLYH6DODU\
$GYHUWLVLQJ6DOHV5HSKU
SOXVLQFHQWLYHV
7HFKQLFDO6XSSRUW,QWHUQVKLS
KRXU
6DOHV5HS6DQG\
,QFRPH7D[3UHSDUHUSHUKU
 $VVLVWDQW +RXVHNHHSLQJ 6X
SHUYLVRU'2(
$GPLQLVWUDWLYH$VVLVWDQW
1DQQ\1HJRWLDEOH
7HDFK(QJOLVK,Q6RXWK.RUHD
SHU\HDU
,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHPV6SHFLDO
LVWKU
 $QWLKXQJHU 2SSRUWXQLW\
&RUSV0HPEHU6WLSHQG
+RXVH&OHDQLQJKU
)LQDQFLDO0DQDJHU'2(

Admissions $18 at the door, or buy in
advance at:
Al’s Sporting Goods & CCA Arts Box Office,
Chase Fine Arts Center or arts.usu.edu

Get a FREE mid-week all season lift
ticket to The Canyons- &RPPLVVLRQ%RQXV
$105 value!
0ROGLQJ(QJLQHHUVDQG\8W
1DQQ\
&DVKLHU
PLUS a subscription
to “Ski”
6WDII$FFRXQWDQW
+RPHPDNLQJ$LGHKU
Magazine for every paid
attendee!
+RPH6HFXULW\$QG$XWRPD
PLOHDJH
&KLOG&DUH
(OHFWURQLFV+DUGZDUH 6RIW
ZDUH(QJ8SWRKU
 $GPLQLVWUDWLYH $VVLVWDQW 1H
JRWLDEOH
1LJKW&RPSXWHU2SHUDWRU
+5
7HDP0HPEHU'2(
.LWFKHQ+HOSKRXUO\
6XPPHU6DOHV
*UDSKLF'HVLJQHU3KRWRJUD
SKHU1HJRWLDEOH
 0XOWLSOH 3RVLWLRQV %DVHG RQ
H[SHULHQFH
$UWLVW SDLQWHU 
/LIH6NLOOV0HQWRU
KU
/HDVLQJ5HSUHVHQWDWLYH+RXU
O\
$FFRXQW&RRUGLQDWRU
 )XOO 7LPH 3KRQH 6DOHV
SHUKRXU
SOXVFRPP
&KLOG&DUH

 &OHDQLQJ 7HFKQLFLDQ 
KRXU
+HOSHU
 &XVWRPHU 6HUYLFH :LOODUG
8WKU
$VVHPEO\
1DQQ\,QKRPHKU
 3DUW 7LPH +RXVHNHHSHU
KRXU
6DOHV5HSUHVHQWDWLYH
1DQQ\VLWWHUQHJRWLDEOH
0RUQLQJ3HUVRQDO$LG
$UHD7HFKQLFDO6DOHV6DODU\

WLRQ6DOHV
)URQW2IILFH$W0HGLFDO2IILFH
'2(
0HGLFDO$VVLVWDQW%2(
 3HUVRQDO $LGH +ROLGD\ +HOS
1HHGHG
0DWK7XWRU+RXU
3URPRWHU0DQDJHU
 7HOHSKRQH $JHQW  SHU
KRXU
 $SS 'HYHORSHU  7HFKQLFDO
6XSSRUWQHJRWLDEOH
7XWRU+RXU

Victorian Rose
A Shabby-‐Chic Boutique
CrossWord
@ Federal and 1st
Vintage, New , and Gently Used
10% off with coupon

Puzzler

FOR RELEASE DECEMBER 4, 2012

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Ho-hum time
5 Ship’s command
post
9 Zip preceder
14 Really-really
15 Verdi’s “Celeste
Aida,” e.g.
16 Hypothesize
17 Quits worrying
19 Oohed and __
20 “Luncheon on the
Grass” painter
21 Law firm bigwigs
23 Group with
many golden
agers
26 Failed firecracker
27 Like 56 minutes
of each hour of
The Masters
telecast
34 Federal Web
address ending
35 Office betting
groups
36 Curaçao
neighbor
37 TV’s talking
horse
39 Drum kit drum
41 “Want the light __
off?”
42 “Stick Up for
Yourself” nasal
spray
44 Glittery topper
46 Molecule with a +
charge, e.g.
47 “Get off my
back!”
50 Mischief-maker
51 Hose fillers?
52 Wide-awake
57 Wanted poster
word
61 Longish skirts
62 Unfinished
business, or, in a
way, what 17-,
27- and 47Across have in
common
65 Temporarily
unavailable
66 Sask. neighbor
67 Macro or micro
subj.
68 Help desk
staffers, usually
69 Hornet’s home
70 Tebow throw,
say

12/4/12

By Marti DuGuay-Carpenter

DOWN
1 Quarter of a
quad, perhaps
2 Perlman of
“Cheers”
3 Part of YMCA:
Abbr.
4 Pep rally cry
5 Possess, in the
Hebrides
6 Christian __
7 Speech
impediment
8 Honduras native
9 Patty turner
10 How a pendulum
swings
11 Tennis great
Arthur
12 Row at Wrigley
13 LAX
guesstimates
18 Email doesn’t
require one
22 Nutritional abbr.
24 1920s-’30s
Flying Clouds,
e.g.
25 Chop-chop
27 Greek vacation
isle
28 For all to see
29 Insurance case
30 Knesset country

Answers
found
elsewhere in
this issue!
Good Luck!
Monday’s Puzzle Solved

(c)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

31 Written in
mystical letters
32 Kindle download
33 Deservedly get
34 Former carfinancing org.
38 Dwindle
40 Hebrides tongue
43 Archrivals
45 Aquarium
accumulation
48 One seeking
intelligence

12/4/12

49 In dreamland
52 Leave out
53 “Ponderosa” tree
54 PTA’s focus
55 Lust for life
56 Charitable
distribution
58 Machu Picchu
resident
59 Fusses
60 Federal IDs
63 Extra NHL periods
64 Did nothing

Today’s Issue

TheUSUBack Burner
TuesdayDec 4

Today is Tuesday,
Dec. 4, 2012.
Today’s issue of The
Utah Statesman is
published especially
for Myles Hart, a
Junior dual majoring
in exercise science
and global communications from
Ogden.

Almanac
Today in History: In an over-‐
whelming vote of 65 to 7, the
U.S. Senate approved full U.S.
participation in the United
Nations in 1945. The vote
marked a change in the U.S.
attitude toward international
organizations. After World
War I, the Senate blocked U.S.
participation in the League of
Nations. After World War II,
however, the American people
seemed willing to place a
degree of trust in an even
more powerful organization.

Weather
High: 48° Low: 38°
Skies: Mostly cloudy
Humidity: 72 percent

Tuesday, Dec. 4, 2012
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 No Test Week
 Snowman Gallery Walk, Haight Alumni Center 6-‐8
p.m.
 Write Now, Library 6:30-‐8:30 p.m.
 Yarncraft Guild Meeting, TSC 7-‐9 p.m.
 Aggies For Christ, TSC HUB 8:30-‐9:30 p.m.
 Festival of Trees, TSC All Day
 Free Holiday Food, TSC Lounges 11:30 a.m.-‐gone
 Sub for Santa Silent Auction, TSC HUB 9-‐3 p.m.
 Getting The Most Out Of Your Sleep Workshop,
TSC 310 1:30-‐3 p.m.
 Avalanche Beacon Clinic, HPER Field 5:30-‐8:30
p.m.
 Joyful and Triumphant, Kent Concert Hall 7:30-‐
8:45 p.m.
 The Miracle Worker, Caine Lyric Theatre 7:30-‐9
p.m.
 Holidays Around the World, BUS 9th Floor 9-‐11
p.m.

WednesdayDec 5
 No Test Week
 $10 Graduation Packet Deadline for Spring 2013
 Tuition and Fee Payment-‐Postmark Deadline (Mail)
 Effective Coping Workshop, TSC 310B 1:30-‐2:30
p.m.
 Write Now, Library 6:30-‐8:30 p.m.
 Festival of Trees, TSC all day
 Free Holiday Food, TSC Lounges 11:30 a.m.-‐gone
 Sub for Santa Silent Auction, TSC HUB 9-‐3 p.m.
 Wilderness First Responder Registration Deadline,
ORC, all day
 The Miracle Worker, Caine Lyric Theatre 7:30-‐9
p.m.

ThursdayDec 6
 No Test Week
 Write Now, Library 6:30-‐8:30 p.m.
 Group Meditation, TSC 335 4-‐5 p.m.
 Know Before You Go: Avalanche Awareness Talk,
Swaner EcoCenter 7-‐8:30 p.m.
 Festival of Trees, TSC All Day
 Free Holiday Food, TSC Lounges 11:30 a.m.-‐gone
 Collegiate 4H Quilts for CAPSA, AG Science 6-‐8
p.m.
 The Miracle Worker, Caine Lyric Theatre 7:30-‐9
p.m.
 Symphony Orchestra, Kent Concert Hall 7:30-‐9
p.m.

FYI:

“A + T = Inspiration Squared” is an
art exhibit in the Tippetts Exhibit Hall,
located in the Chase Fine Arts Center,
showcasing the work of five secondary
art teachers from around the state who
are also working artists. Two of the teach-‐
ers featured are here in Cache Valley, Zan
Burningham at Sky View High School in
Smithfield and Roger Rigby at Logan High
School. The Tippetts Exhibit Hall is open
Mon.-‐Fri. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. from Nov.
19-‐Dec. 14. This exhibit is free and open to
the public.
The Festival of Trees has been a gift
of love to children at Primary Children’s
Medical Center. More than $30.8 million
has been raised for children at Primary
Children’s Medical Center through the
Festival since 1971, with $1,655,931.40
raised in 2011. Every penny raised helps
children and Primary Children’s Medical
Center. The Festival will run from Nov.
28-‐Dec. 1 in the TSC International Lounge.
The Music Department has come
together for the first time in recent mem-‐
ory to present “Joyful & Triumphant,” a
holiday concert featuring more than
300 students, at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 4 in
the Kent Concert Hall. The USU choirs,
symphony orchestra, jazz orchestra, per-‐
cussion ensembles, chamber groups, jazz
ensembles, brass ensembles and the CCA
professional music touring ensemble Out
of the Blue will all perform.
The Caine College of the Arts presents
“The Miracle Worker” Dec. 4-‐8 at 7:30
p.m. at the Caine Lyric Theatre at 28 W.
Center Street. There will be a matinee Dec.
8 at 2 p.m. Young Helen Keller, blind, deaf
and mute since infancy, is in danger of
being sent to an institution. Her inability
to communicate has left her frustrated and
violent. Her desperate parents seek help
from the Perkins Institute and a “half-‐
blind Yankee schoolgirl” named Annie
Sullivan.
Join us for an inspiring seminar pre-‐
sented by Nalini Nadkarni titled ‘Pulpits,
Prisons, and Poetry: Public engagement
of science by scientists as a synergistic
process’ on Dec. 5. The seminar begins at

Argyle Sweater Universal

6 p.m. in ENGR 103. Dr. Nalini Nadkarni has
been both a pioneer in forest canopy studies
and in fostering the communication of forest
canopy research among scientists and to the
public.
The USU Symphony Orchestra presents its
final performance of the semester featuring
guest pianist Keenan Reesor Dec. 6 at 7:30
p.m. in the Kent Concert Hall in the Chase
Fine Arts Center. Reesor is an alumni of USU
and will be performing Rachmaninoff’s Third
Piano Concerto.
Match Sticks Productions presents Super
Heroes of Stoke, the greatest ski movie of
the year. There will be two showings on Dec.
7: The first at 6:30 p.m. and the second at 8:30
p.m. in the TSC Auditorium. Grand Targhee
Resort is giving away a buy one get one free
ski pass to everyone that buys a ticket to
the show. Gear and a Season Pass to Beaver
Mountain will also be given away. Tickets are
one for $12 or two for $20.

More Calendar and FYI
listings, Interactive Calendar
and Comics at

Utah Statesman
The

www.utahstatesman.com

